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QUEENS FOR PEACE

Dowager Empresi of Ensiia and Sister
Alexandra Working to that End.

UNITED STATES WILL NOT TAKE A HAND

But Department Will Keep Ont Until
Both Eelligerents Ask Action.

fRENCH OFFICIALS PROFESS IGNORANCE

Paris Dispatch Eaji Nothing ii Known
There f Reported Negotiation!.

IAPAN S DEMANDS At TO BE MODERATE

Minister Bay It Will Willingly End
War If Promises to

Keep Oat of

LONDON. Nov. ll.-- The dispatch of the
Associated Frees from Washington con-

firming the statement made li these dis-

patches that the Japanese had Indicated
their willingness to entertain peace sugges-

tions from President Roosevelt or King
Edward created much Interest here. Baron.
Hayashl, the Japanese m.nister, and to-

day:
After the fall of Port Arthur Japan

Would. 1 believe, be ready to treat lor
peace on no higher esc-ii- t ai bals than
thai Russia should evacuate Mauc.ur.a,
Japan, also agreeing: to a (Im.mr vucua-tlo- n.

The two great diffltul.lej In the wuy
or any suggestion of peaca are, iirt. in
apparent opposlilon ot emperor Mcholas
present aavisers to a seit.ement 01 any
k.nd; secona, the ot Huss.an
prestige. When a nation's piestige, if noi
gone, la seveiely impaired U U a olu.Cilt
matter even with the btst of Intentions to
preserve It.

(fcueen Desire Peace.
The Associated Press learns that Queen

Alexandra has been in constant communi-
cation with the dowager empress of Rus-
sia and Emperor Nicholas himself during
the last few days. This Is imerp.eted here
as a hopeful sign, and as possibly l.kely
to lead, though not In the immediate fu-

ture, to the establishment ot some modus
vlvendt whereby steps looking to arbitra-
tion might be Initiated without offense to
Russia.
, The reiteration of the American Stat
department's determination not to Inter-
vene except on request from both of the
belligerents tallies with the official atti-
tude of the British government, but it U
thought betoru long some means may be
devliel whereby tbls diplomatic barrier to
action j will be overcome.

Baron Hayashl thU morning had no news
from Port Arthur and oLscreulted the ru-

mors ot.lts capitulation.
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 11. It Is con-

sidered significant that the Russian news-
papers Ignore Lord Lansdowng s sugges-
tion regat d ug Russo-Japanes- e arbitration.
They appear to be mare concerned with
his utterances on the subject of the pun-

ishment of the Russian naval officers con-

cerned' In the North sea incident, which
they regard as prematura, declaring It will
be time enough to talk of punishment wheu
ths commission establishes' their culpa-
bility.

Referring to Lord Lansdowne'a arbitra-
tion suggestion, a prominent official of the
Foreign office expressed the opinion to the
Associated Press that sunn an offer, even
coming from Japan, could not posBibly be
accepted. '

"Such a controversy," he said, "cannot
be arbitrated. The idea Is not worth con-

sidering. We believe the war has reached
the turn of the 'tide and it must go on.
The only possibility of peace now, In my
opinion, would be on the basis of a proposi-
tion submitted to Russia by Japan, offering
. i .M.nl In., than 1, AmtnanAaA a fr rn Vin

tllltles opened. As It is Inconceivable that
Japan at this juncture is prepared to offer
such terms, I see no chance of ending the
war."
. Paris dispatches published here say that
the French government expressly excluded
the Intention of Intervening when It pro-
posed Its good offices for the settlement of
the North sea dispute.

French Profess Ignorance.
PARIS, Nov. 11. The officials hero pro-

fess to be unaware of the reported Joint
mediation movement in Great Britain,
France and the United Stutes. It Is pointed
out that the main features of the situation
nre these:

Japan Is evidently weary of the war and
desirous of peace. Japan
naturally looks to Great Britain and the
United States to assist toward a cessation
of hostilities. France, as the ally of Rus-
sia, has no influence with Japan, but has
influence at St. Petersburg, whereas Great
Britain and the United States do not exert
strong Influence at St. Petersburg. Thjre-for- e

France's only activity m such a Joint
effort would be at St. Petersburg. But this
Involves Important considerations relating
to Russia with European powers. France
does not desire to exert Influence on Russia
which would be distasteful to it or tend to
weaken the alliance. In fact, some of the
reports of France's Intention to Influence
Russia are attributed to certain European
political quarters, which are seeking to
break the Franco-Russia- n alliance in order
to profit by Frances detriment. There- -
ore Franc will use the utmost 'clrcuai- -

spertion concerning any Joint movement.
wnerem its roie will De soieiv tn influence
itussiu in a manner wntch Russia does not
regard as contrary to Its Interests.

8everal newspapers print categorical de-
nials of the statement of Sir Thomas Bar-
clay (who has been prominently Identified
with the movement which led to the Anglo-Frenc- h

arbitration treaty) that M. Cambon,
the French ambassador in London, after
conferring with Lord Lansdowne, came to
Pahs to discuss Anglo-Frenc- h mediation.
The officials also say that Sir Thomas'
statement Is purely speculative. One who
talked lengthily with M. Cambon while he
was at the Foreign office says he discussed
a number of current questions, but did not
nientlon mediation.

The American proposition for another
meeting for Tito Hague peace convention
is attracting marked attention, the news-
papers declaring that the election of Presi-
dent Roosevelt gives It additional signifi-
cance, France's response has not been
made, but the officials say' that the general
principle, of the meeting is acceptable, al-
though It will take some time to consider
wbut questions shall be brought up. For-
eign Minister Pelcaaae's conference stith
Ambassador Porter showed that the min-
ister was most sympathetic upon the prop-
osition, which he considered to be In the
line of France's policy of establishing un-
derstandings and making arbitration treat-le- a

Independent Company Leases Mill.
PITTSBURG. Nov. 11-- Th idle plant ofth I'lirnegle Tube compun) st Carnegie,Pa., has liven leased by A. M. Ilyer & 01 .independent manufacturers, and the workswill be placed In oiieratlon at once. Theplant has been closed down two years,

owing to poor business and sharp competi-
tion. The resumption will aiv employ-arne- at

to 600 men--

RUSSIANS SEE BETTER DAYS

Press Dlscnaae with Great Freedom
Internal Conditions of the

''

Nation.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. ll.-- The meet-

ing of representatives of the provincial
Zemstvo next week Is attracting Intense
Interest. Nothing could better Illustrate
the change In the conditions In Russia than
the freedom with which the newspapers

re discussing the Internal conditions and
the liberals believe that their flag has now
been planted and that the present move-

ment cannot be Mopped.
The Rubs declares It Is essentl-- "

means be afforded the nation cnV
press Its needs. The paa ..v .omis
direction it contends w vYn be-

cause the elective principle' ..ooalns rep-

resentatives to voice the wisnes of the peo-

ple had been neglected.

STATEMENT OF FUMSII SEJSATOR

Wanted Rifle Companies to Snstala
Patriotism of Countrymen.

ST. PETERSBURG. Nov. 11. The re-

markable supplementary statement of
former Senator Schaumann, father of Eu-
gene Waldemar Schaumann, the assassin
of Governor General Bobrikoff, In the Abo,
Finland, court November 8, In which court
he has been on trial for some time charged
with havlnz had knowledge of his son's
crime, has been reproduced in the newspa-
pers. In it Schaiunann denied having any
treasonable Intention In promoting the rifle
company scheme, but In explaining the
state of mind In which he was when the
alleged Incriminating document was writ-
ten he goes at length Into the wrongs
heaped upon Finland and declares he had
always counselled acquiescence In the

program "until the time foretold
by the whole civilized world for a chnnge
of government should develop Its Inevitable
strength throughout Russia." His Idea, he
affirmed, was to organize rifle companies
as a means of sustaining "the patriotism
of my countrymen during the dark days."

JEWS OF R I SSI A ARE PLEASED

See In New Minister's Course a Re
versal of the Plehre Policies.

8T. PETERSBURG, Nov. ll.-- The Rus-
sian Jews ere greatly pleased with the re-

ception sccorded by Interior Minifter
to a deputation of their co-

religionists, on which occasion it was an-

nounced that the Ideal at which he was
aiming for was equality for all the ele-

ments of tho population of 'be empire.
Evidences also exist tending to show that
It is the purpose of the minister to reverse
the Von Plehvo policy regarding the Ar-

menian church property and the manage-
ment of the Armenian schools, which have
again become Independent, and it Is be-

lieved that this will be followed by 'the
restoration of the church funds.

AMERICA DEMANDS REPARATION

Brigands Rob Caravan and Porte Is
Called t'pon to Make Amends.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. ll.-T- he Amer-lea- n

legation here has addressed a nots to
the porte demanding reparation for the re-

cent attack near Alepho by brigands upon
a caravan belonging to the American house
pf MacAndrew & Fobes of Smyrna. The
raid resulted in the killing of six of ths
caravan's camels and the carrying off by
the bandits ot sixty camels and a consid-
erable sum of money. The legation Insists
upon the arrest and punishment ot the out-
laws, the restitution of the camels and
money and the adoption of efficacious
measures for the prevention of a recurrence
of the outrage.

ADMIT PARTIALITY OF SHERIFF

Testimony at Gomel Shows Jews Were
Arrested for Defending Property.

GOMEL, Russia. Nov. 11. Couiu-e-l for the
Jews In the trial 'of the persons charged
with being responslblesfor the rioting of
September It, 1903. are securing many ad-

missions from individual policemen and
gendarmes tending to show that Sheriff
Borishoff prevented the police from firing
on the Christian rioters and that he ordered
the arrest of Jews who were defending
their property.

Honors for Moman.
ROME, Nov. 11. It Is officially stated

that there Is no truth In the report that
J. P. Morgan is to be mude a knight of
the Crown of Italy In recognition of his
returning the Ascoll cope. The king alone
will decide what recognition will be made
for Mr. Morgan's generosity. It Is sup-
posed that the king will make him a com-
mander of the Order of Saints Maurice and
Lazarus, one of the highest Italian deco-
rations. Before conferring a decoration It
Is customary to ascertain through the em-

bassy whether the recipient will be pleased
to accept It. It Is also reported that the
municipality of Ascoll Intends to propose
that the municipality confer upon Mr. Mor-
gan the honorary citizenship of the town.

Birthday of Victor Emmanuel.
ROME, Nov. ll.-T- oday being the birth-

day of King Victor Emmanuel, Foreign
Minister Tittonl gave a dinner to members
of the diplomatic corps. The American am-
bassador, Mr. Meyer, was congratulated
upon the success of Roosevelt in the presl.
dential election. Slgnor Luzzatti, minister
of the treasury, on whose right Mr. M yer
sat, warmly expressed to him the great
appreciation that Is felt for Mr. Roosevelt
throughout Italy.

Emperor William Arbitrator.
OUYAQUIL. Nov. ll.-- The Equatorlan

minister to Colombia, General Julio An-dr- a.

has signed at Bogota a treaty sub-
mitting tho Ecuador and Colombia bound-
ary dispute to the arbitration of Emperor
William of Germany.

Emperor Congratulate President.
VIENNA, Nov. 11. Emperor Franca

Joseph hss telegraphed to Prcs dent Roos
velt his congratulations on the latter s
electoral victory.

BOER AND BRITON INJURED

On Fatality Results from Effort of
St. Louis Guard to Stop a

Scuffle.

ST. LOUI8. Nov, ll.-Q- he man Is seri-
ously, perhaps fatally, wounded and an-

other has a painful wound In the side, as
the result of an attempt of Erntst Trias, a
Jefferson guard, to stop' a flght between
two members of the Boer war exhibition at
the World's fair grounds today. John
Backhouse, an Englishman, and Philip
Mars, a Boer, were watching a scuffle be-

tween two other members of the company,
when Trias Interf-re- d. The combatants
then. It Is said. Joined forces against a
common encm,y and attacked the Jeferson
guaid, who drew h!s revolver slid fired two
shots." The men who started the dl.iutb-uno- e

were out injured.

Snow lu Kansas.
ARKANSAS CITY, Kan.. Nov. ll.-T- her

waa a light fall of snow in southern Kan-
sas snd northern Okluhoma today. Grow-
ing what was badly In need ot luolstur.

HEAVY EXCHANGE OF FIRE

Indications Payor an Early Beinraption of
Activity in Manchuria.

JAPANESE INFANTRY IS DISLODGED

Idea Prevails that General Oyama
Does Not Intend to Attempt

.'' Capture Mukden at
Present.

.o KriF.w. Nov 11 There was a heavy
Exchange of fire yesterday at the Russian
right center. The Russian batteries began
shelling the Japanese trenches and the
Japanese batteiles responded. During last
night Russian volunteers dislodged a de-

tachment of Japanese Infantry from
trenches In front of Lone Tree hill.

The Japanese continue to show activity
on the left flank without, howevtr. engag-
ing In any serious movement.

Comfortable dugouts are being built along
the Russian lines and the soldDrs eem t
think that they will winter where they are.
The Idea that Field Marshal Oyama con-

templates an attempt to take Mukden is
not generally entertained. Both sidc seem
content for the present with a eustien.-lo- n

of hostilities. Warm c'othing is being dis-

tributed among the troops.
As a result of the heavy bombardment

by the Russians the Japanese have with-
drawn' some of their batteries from the
advanced positions. It Is believed that,
not being ready to attack, they are falling
back to the hills.

The' Russians gained a great advantage
when toward the end of the battle on
Shakhe river they recaptured Lone Tree
hill, which has since been renamed Pouti-lo- ff

hill. In honor of the colonel who led the
last successful attack. This hill com-
mands a large part of the plain over which
the Japanese must advance.

The operations are about the same each
day. Thero is artillery firing most of
the time snd frequent clashes of Infantry
at night.

As has been the case In most wars, but
entirely unexpected In this one. the sol-

diers of the. opposing outposts In close
proximity engage In the exchange of cigar-
ettes and other luxuries.

During the bombardment last night the
Russians threw sixty large melinite shells
Into the Japanese camp opposite Manalon
hill.

The Japanese, who during the previous
cannonading seemed to have successfully
used a searchllgh. directed against the
Russian positions for the purpose of cover-
ing their operations at night In the exten-
sion of their field works In the region of
the railway, did not reply last night when
the Russians attacked them further to the
east.

Japs Savins; Ammunition.
The Japanese are notably economical in

the use of ammunition, as though anticipat-
ing an early battle, when great quantities
will become necessary.

It is known that the Japanese have placed
guns of large calibre In the vicinity of the
Shakhe railway station, bringing Schlatim,
the next station to the north, within the
range of their fire.

The great precautions taken by the Rus-
sians, their continued vigilance und the
disposition of their forces would seem to
guarantee their array against any repetition
of disasters of enormous magnitude.

The Russian army Is celebrating the dis-

tribution of presents of food, clothing and
confectionery sent by the empress to the
officers and men.

Regimental bands are playing from camp
to camp along the line and the army, which
Is now in better spirits, appears to be much
more formidable and homogeneous. The
soldiers are active In collecting and storing
all the crops left, by the Chinese In the
fields, which they are conserving for use
both as food and fuel. "

The demolition of the Chinese houses ap-
pears to continue only along the firing line,
where their destruction Is rendered neces-
sary for strategical purposes.

Owing to the mildness of the weather
and the prevalence of sunshine the soldiers
aro bathing In the open.

The Russians are hoisting manikins for
the purpose ot drawing the Japanese fire,
and they also make a practice of bantering
the Japanese In other ways.

Expect Fall of Port Arthur.
Reports of the grave condition of the be-

sieged at Port Arthur have reached Muk-
den, and as a consequence the Russians
will not be surprised to learn ot the capitu-
lation of the fortress.

The course taken by the government of
Great Britain in the North sea incident Is
now generally known here and appears to
be regarded as highly magnanimous. !

In the extreme east the Japanese appear
not to have advanced north of Salmachl
and to have concentrated their forces In
their center,

The prevailing conviction is that the rein-
forcements received by the Japanese have
bet-- a much larger than reported and conse-
quently tt Is said they will attack.

Three imperial Red Cross trains attached
to the Manchurian forces remain constantly
in the rear of the army on the Fushun
railway and on the main railway.

Hear Grlppenbera; la Stricken.
ST. PETERSBURG. Nov. H.-T- here It a

persistent rumor here that General Grlp-penber- g,

commander of the Russian second
army, has been stricken with apoplexy at
Vllna. It is said that he had a stroke
two year ago, therefore his selection to
command the second army created some
surprise at the War office.

A corrected casualty list of the ten-da- y

battle of the Shakhe river issued by the
War office places the killed or wounded I

33.250, of whom 900 were officers. The first I

returns, It Is explained, contained dunll- - I

cations and some of the men were so
slightly wounded that they returned to the
ranks in a few days.

Quiet at tho Front.
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 11. A dispatch

received here today from General Sak-haro- ff

announces that last night passed
quietly. He also reports that there were
a couple of unimportant outpost affairs the
previous day.

Want France to Keep Neutral.
PARIS. Nov. 11. The Japanese minister.

Dr. Motonl, had a conference with For
eign Minister Delcasse today relative to
the observance of neutrality, particularly
In recoallng the Russian Second PaclAc
squadron at Madagascar, and other
French possessions. It Is understood that
a saili.factory understanding was reached.

Mikado Civea a Party.
TOKIO. Nov. emperor

today gave his annual chrysanthemum gar-
den party In the park of the Aoyama
palace, where he entertained about l.Oof
Japanese and foreign guest. The emperor,
imprtits. crown prince snd crown princess
und their suites entered the park at 3
o'clock and remained for an hour. The
weather was brilliant and the display of
chrysanthemums a wonderful one. Lloyd
B. Grlacom presented to the Imperial party
the wife and daughters of Rear Admiral

(Continued on Second Paga.)

west virginja man hunt
Posse Scours the Mountain In Search

of Men Who Captured
Town.

CHARLESTOWN. W. Vs.. Nov. ll.-- As

the result of the killing of Constable Wal-

ter Jackson In Montgomery by Policeman
Elliott on Wednesday and the subsequent
capture of the town by the four brothers
of Jackson, at tho head of about foryr of
their friends, a reign of terror exists there.
The mayor, being helpless, applied to

Daniels aorl John Rolf were killed by Ed
Jackson gVsterdny the saloon, were at
once closed and Governor White was asked
to send troops.

Th? governor replied he would hold
troops in readiness, but advised forming
a large posse. If the posse should meet
with serious resistance, troops will be sent
to their relief. The Jarkson followers es-

caped to mountain strongholds, with which
they are familiar.

Ernest and Bob Jackson were arrested
and brought to this city by Deputy Sheriff
Davis and others. They were Jailed here.
A posse, headed by Marshal Harrison B.

Ask. of Thurmond, Is scouring the moun-

tains near Montgomery. Two bloodhounds
arrived from Dayton, O. They were rlaceJ
on the trail today. The officials In Mont-
gomery fear further trouble, as sentiment
ngalnnt the slayer of Daniels Is very
strong. Before the murder of Daniels the
sentiment was with the Jacksons against
Policeman Elliott. The latter Is in the
custody of Chief Hundley, who came here.
They stopped at the Ruffner hotel. A
relative of Jackson appeared at the hotel
and attempted to reach the room of the
pollcciban. He was prevented by the at-

taches.
Reports from the posse today are that

Ed Jackson waa chased into a cave last
night, when It was decided to wait for
daylight for his capture. Although the
place was surrounded during the night,
Jackson escaped. The posse has been in
creased to 350. Meantime the friends of
Jackson are reported to be openly organ-

izing around Montgomery and Swearing
vengeance if Jackson Is lynched or killed
without being given a trial.

The country for miles around Montgom-

ery Is Intensely excited because of trouble
expected after the capture of Jackson.
Deputy sheriffs nre being flworn in froth
adjacent counties and hastened to tho
posse to prevent lynching or any violence
If Jackson is taken alive and also to pre-

vent any attempt of Jackson's friends to
rescue the prisoner. A reward of JtO.000

has been offered for Jackson, dead or alive.

FATAL WRECKJN THE "KATY"

Two Killed and Ten Injured In Accl- -
ir

dent to Passenger Train
in Kansa.

KANSAS CITY, Nov.
Missouri, Kansas & Tuxas passenger train
No. 110, known as tho "flyer," due In Knn-sa- s

City at 7:40 this morning from Texas
and Oklahoma points, was wrecked todav
ot South Mound, Kan., eight miles north
of Parsons. Every surgeon at Parsons was
hurried to the scene.

Two persons were killed and ten persons
were injured, two seriously. .,

'

'
The dead: ' -

JOHN FARRELL, Parsons, Kan., fire-

man.
EDWARD MANCHESTER, traveling en-

gineer.
Injured:
N. W. Wilson, negro porter, HUlaboro,

Tex.; probably fatally.
D. Montgomery, Dallas, Tex.; internal,

serious.
L E. Lydick, Sedulia, Mo., engineer; cut

about face and head.
M. J. Bushman, St. Charles, Mo.; bruised.
Chester Godlfer, Bryan, Tex.; bruised.
A. F. Slelshman, St Louis; internal, but

not fatally.
J. E. Fognl, Quincy, 111.; foot pinioned

under wreckage; badly hurt.
A. W. Edraundson, Bryan, Tex.
G. S. Seymour, lllllsboro, 111.; leg

wrenched.
The train wag running at the rate of

forty miles an hour when the wreck oc-

curred. The tender jumped the track,
carrying with it the engine, a baggage car,
a combination baggage and mall car, a
combination smoker and coach and two
regular coaches. All the coaches remained
upright. The injured were in the smoker,
which was badly damaged. The five re-

maining cars kept tho track and the pas-
sengers in them escuped with bruises and a
severe shaking up.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 11. At Missouri, Kan-
sas & Texas railway headquarters it was

j stated that the wreck at South Mound,
i Kan., occurred to passenger train No. 6,

southbound for Texas and Oklahoma points,
and not No. 110, northbound. Details of
the wreck are not known and the siames
of one killed, Fireman Furrell, and only two
injured. Engineers Manchester und Lydick,
the former a traveling engineer, are ob-

tainable there.

PAY FOR LOSS OF HUSBAND

New York Woman Gets Judgment for
f.SS,000 Aaralnst New York

Railroad.

NEW YORK. Nov. 11. A Jury today
awarded Mrs. Mary C. Garun 135,000 for thu
loss of her husband, who died us a result
of Injuries sustained in the Grand Central
tunnel on January 8, 1902. Mr. Ganun was
on the way to his place of business In New
York City, when the train on which he
was riding crashed into another. He was
hurled from a seat, his head striking an
Iron projection on the seat ahead. He did
not "PPear "adly injured at first and was
aule to continue his business for many
monl,,s' but according to testimony glvtn
in tha case, he experienced a remarkable
change in disposition. From a Jovial und
congenial man he became morose.

and depressed in spirits. About a
year and a half after the accident Gunun
became seriously ill and died four days
later. Physicians who performed an au-
topsy testified that death was due to a
rupture of the heart, which was indirectly
due to the shock and injuries received in
the collision. Mrs. Ganun sued fur ,'u,ojJ
damages and tho Jury returned a verdict
for half that amount.

POSTPONE SHORT LINE MEETING

Development at Inlon Pacific Meet-lu- g

Said to De Reaponalblo
for Action.

SALT LAKE, Utah, Nov. ll.-T- he annual
meeting ot the stockholders of the Oregon
Short Line railway, postponed until today
from last mouth, will, it Is stated at th)
Short Line offices, be again postponed until
some day next mouth. A oYllnlte (lute will
be named later. This second lstpunemrnt
will, it Is belltved, be fliown that It is the
direct' result of the strength In the recent
Union Pacific meeting by the Gould snd
Rockefeller Interests, and Interesting de-
velopments are looked for when th Oregon
Short Lin meeting take place.

NINE THOUSAND THE LEAD

That Will is Abont the Size of Mickey's
Total Plurality in State.

RETURNS FROM SEVENTY-SEVE- N COUNTIES

Roosevelt' Plurality in Nebraska
Continue to Pile 1 p Near-la- g

Seventy-Fiv- e Thou-san- d

Now.

With seventy-seve- n out of a total of
ninety counties complete Mickey has a leHd
for governor of 8,239. The unreported coun-
ties two years ago gave him a. plurality of
6K1, which will give him a plurality in the
state of not far from 9,0(0 cither way.

Seventy-fou- r counties on president give
Roosevelt a plurality of 73.S7K, to which the
remaining counties will add materially.

More complete returns on congress show
that the republican pluralities are lurgei
than estimated.

loiuulcte Vote on Governor.
Mick- - T'mp- -

Mickey. Berge. 8U!l.
Adams .. .. i.aul l.boi l.trtkl

Aiueiopc . ... l.til 1,1 iU 1,IU
-- uoiij.fr .. (II

bluiue .... ... lu,
ttuoud .... . .. l,i 1 1,1- -.

jox jjuUe ... &6ti 3o0
ioyu &.MJ

luil I'M l.toJ 84
butler i.Jit) 1,100 1.J.U l,b9
Ceuar iiMi l.Ji 1,.-- J
Cuss , i,na 1,11
Chase ial
Cayenne ''CP"Ciay .. iuv Liw1
1 minx 'VM-- .I.IoSi.t. abiirr-SC- Jj

CUllilllg I.iuf 1, Lin 1.4'
Custer 1,010 1,870 1,807 1,665
Daaoia jot t4o t4J ti"o
Dawes bSil tot 507 410
Dawson l.tiii 1,1.8 l.wtf 1,0,0
uixon l.io l.uio 1,(193 94

Dodge 'i.t)i L8t7 2,028
ljuiiftius :... 1u,oji 1,ihj (1,100

Deuel 325 IVi 484

Fillmore l.bol J.T-tt- i 1,614 1,6.'3
Franklin I,di4 8u5 916
Furnas ... 1,411 1,148 1,121 dhl
Grant .... 87 76 66 64

Guge 9.7J2 2,09ti 3.202 2.0UU I

GaruelU .. 311 241 i.09 ltJ
Gosper .... tat . ,473 335 4l0
Greeley . . buo 840 418 728
Hall 2,li0 1.4',9 1.364 1.8JJ
Hamilton l,3i 1. BUi 1,344 1,311

llaes .... M 191 2. Hi
I

HitcncocK Ail 422 349 420
Howard 1.033 1.138 777 1,083
Jefterson 1,848 1.121 1.624 1,1. hj

Johnson 1410 1.0U9 1,330 893
Keith 2 5 m -- mi 1M.

Keya Paha 3!5 181 306 306
Kearney 1,075 in Kj 911 8(2
Kimball 115 60 103 52
lincaster 6,b:W 4.612 6. ft..; 8,5iu
Lincoln 650 149

Logan 80 K2 73

Maillxon 4HS 21
Merrick 8! 8SI
Nance 1,003 7d7 873 61,9

Nemaha 1.540 1,528 1,540 1,32(1

Nuckolls 1.4:9 1.141 1.220 1.102
Otoe 2.222 2,054 1.928 1.9(10

Pawnee . 1,577 834 1.441 835
Perkins . 137 181 122 171

Phelps ... 1.M2 1.0HO 1.003 (35
1'latie ... 1,3)9 2.225 tt8 1,735
Pierce ... 907 995 7S7 737
Polk 1,426 935 1,331
Red Willow 1.1R4 754 ,1.012 71 i
Richardson 2,219 2.1U9 2.130 1.959
Rock '3 374 2?
Saline 1,973 1,8(10 1,986 1,596
Sarpy 742 997 681 8n'l
Saunders 2,297 2, a2 1,902 2.0(,3
Prof's Bluff.. 4'2 ?"3 354
Seward 1,755 1,835 1,595 1,697
Sherman f70 693 492 552
Kloux .......... 1S3 1R3 141 149

Star' n 708 789 647 619
Tha'-- r 1.C83 1,288 1,4X0 1,285
Tlfurfton G70 6lt 4K7
Washington 1.4S1 1,313 1,419 1,156
Wayne 1,102 992 872 756
Wheeler 150 1F.S 12 150
Webster l.iM 1 1J7 1.15 1.024
York 2.112 1.C40 2.063 1,605

Totals 99,313 91,074 86,369 81,696

One precinct missing.
Complete Tote on President.

Roose- - Par- - Wat
veir. ker. son. McK. Byn.

Adams 2,194 923 446 1.992 2,114
Antelope 1,813 251 5U9 1,312 l.ai.6
Banner 91 25 .... 186 71

Blaine 126 84 IS lo3 75
Mount 1,822 437 426 1,523 1,330
Boyd 1.188 3,0 227 770 i.ss
Box Butte 6S 218 72 707 494

Burt 2,080 657 116 1,929 1,1,1
Butler 1,725 1,341 123 1.481 2.147
Cass 2,711 1,466 196 2.922 2.259
Clay 2,121 712 .... l.s.,12 l.(i
Cedar 1,803 1023 .... 1.441 1.5'
Chase 3.(0 HI 74 313 274
Cheyenne 60 26S 29 714 5(19

Colfax 1.170 788 135 l,a",3 1MI
Cuming 1.431 1,231 46 1.3)Si5 1,736
Custer 2,7(0 6U7 B73 2,145 2,159
Dakota 855 623 28 092 777

uwes 818 248 81 613 687
Lmwson 1,712 457 437 1.20 1,399
Dixon 1,624 675 141 1.2S5 l.lol
Dodge 2.613 1.487 .... 2,632 2,410

Douglns 15,124 6.739 283 14.26H 13.241
Fillmore 1,980 839 679 1.8S3 1,80(1

Franklin l.f 4i3 362 K4 1.122
Furnas 1.669 392 479 1.321 1.319
Gae 4,295 1,286 193 4,141 2,701
Garfield 406 84 94 251 235
Gosper 626 164 211 494 570
Grant 113 49 ... . 148 97
Greeley 836 447 185 4a 880
Hall 2.508 813 271 2.017 1.7,16

651 410 1,624 1,671
300 327 8M) 977
109 48 308 2M
166 190 0 528
475 401 90S 1 2S3
660 1L3 1.862 1.F.S7
612 150 1,532 1,179
401 SIS I.05.-- 1 1,1(9
108 131 3S0 353
89 75 246 216
21 93 137 48

1,943 632 7,4,:5 5.677
22 34 K7 103

370 l,3o8
238 399 1.212 990
811 222 1.087 UI0
845 147 1.7S3 1.779
695 329 1.471 1,480

1,492 .... 2,718 2 3J7
665 .... 1.K32 1,121

67 85 181 231
618 97 919 913
217 S93 1,202 979

I.608 2.117
224 689 1.023 1,376
306 257 1,192 9oi

2.491 2,629
139 37 481 24

1,108 235 2.23S 2.018
675 49 792 1.09)

1 155 622 2.325 2.762
l.85 230 1,937 1,865

103 34 4;0 276
140 424 6in 741
111 21 199 2IS
614 69 7N8 761
8:2 172 1,825 1,5M
F38 .... Krt rtr'i
774 102 1,741 1,412
551 70 1.246 8,1
4'3 446 1.3f.fi l.:"2
66 69 138 180

Hamilton i.mo
Harlan 1,171
Hayes S.'(5

Hitchcock . 698
How.ird ... 1.254
Jefferson ... 2.074

Johnson .... 1,611
Kearney ... 1,231
Keva Paha 415

Keith 262
143

Lancaster 8,053
Logan KiO

Madison 1,004

Merrick 1,276

Nance 1.198

Nemaha 1,938

Nuckolls 1.616
Otoe 2.6?5

Pawnee 1,742

Perkins 179

Pierce 1.122
Phelps 1,667

Platte 300

Polk 1,143

Red WlllOW.. 1,373

'Richardson . 750
Rock 4!8

Saline 2.13
Rarpy 993

Blunders
Beward
Bcotts .Bluff.. 630

Fhermun
BI0.1X 217

Btanton 895
Thsyer 1.913

Thurston 753
Waxhlngton . 1.861
Wayne 1.4f3
Webxter 1.6X3

Wheeler 186

Totals 117,647 43,771 13,376 98,575 93,532

One precinct missing.
First District.

The First district complete gives:
Bur. Lumister, H'ir. Hank

Cass 2.M8 1,871 2,173 1,703
Richardson.. 2.241 1.946 2,12 l.K,)
Otoe 2.450 l,8o 1,10.5 1,P3(
Nemaha 1.750 1.8'H 1.5V4 1.2S I

I.ancasier ... 7,124 2.878 6.867 3.121
Johnson 1.432 1,018 1.338 6

pawnee 1,66j 745 1.485 79.'

11.666' 16,634 TTo03Totals .19,211

THIrd lllafrlct.
The Third district, with Madison and

Knox counties missing, give McCarthy a
plurality ot 2,635. The missing counties
two years ago gave McCarthy a plurality
of eighty.

Mc- - Mc- - Mc- - Robin- -
Killlp. Carthy. son.

71 wo tu7
8(9 1.4:o
8' 6 948 7u3

2.3SS l.tr. i.n,,
2,Oj7 i.ots l.M.l
l.jf.u 1.11.9 1.2:!

726 62 ( (,.7
(,l is; I ui, I

6"3 698 4'.i !

8VJ ,t,
97 1.104 t,J

1,44 1,117 1.3J.7
1,323 1.263 1,101

irthy
Nance ... l.l.W
Hurt .... 2,014
Merrick 1.145
Dodge .. 2.179
Platte ... 1.S63
Cedar ... 1.U1
Htaotun .43
Dakota, 8' i

Tliumton
Vayne ., 1.228

Dlxun 1.2M
Cuming 1.21
Boone ... 1.444

(Continued en Fifth Pag.)

THE BEE BULLETIN.

Forecast for Nebraska Fair and
Warmer Saturday. Sunday Fair.

Pa are.
1 Two Queens Worklnar for Pence.

Heavy Klein at Mnkden.
Nine Thousand Majority for Mickey
John Hay tn Stay la the Cabinet.

9 Federation Charter Revoked. ,

Peahady Only tine l.nt In Colorado
8 Nems from All I'nrta of Nebraska.

Fears of an I prlxlna: In China.
4 Affair at South Omaha.
B Aasnaaln Covers In III Crime.

Search for a Mlixln Ktare.
n Prince of All Money Spender,
T firnhs Women on the Street.
H (,'naalp Concerning" the Col Rate.
ft Development ot r. New Iniluatrj.

! Editorial.
11 Fusion is Dead In Nrbrnaka.
12 Cornhnakrr neaily for Indian.

Review of the Meek' Trade.
13 Flnanclnl and Commercial.
IS Council Bluff and Iowa New.
10 Telephone Company Mnke Return.

Temperature at Omaha Yeaterdayi
Hour. l)er. Hour. Den.

A a. m. , , . US 1 p. .'Ill
ii a. m . , . 27 it p. .11
T a. m . , .. 2l H P. 111 , .12
H a. 111 . , . . ZH 4 p. 111 . , .12
9 a. m . , . . 2.1 r, p. ni . , .IO

1 a. in. , . . Jil p. ni . 20
11 a. ni . , .. 7 T P. m as
12 m . KM M p. m . Its

p. 117

PLANS SUBWAY. FOR CHICAGO

Engineer Submit Plnn He Say Can
Re Execnted in Thirty

Month.

CHICAGO, Nov. 11. Consulting Engineer
George W. Jackson has submitted to tho
council committee on local transportation
plans for an underground loop system.
They make It practicable and lervlceable
to put In operation the one-lar- e stie.t fare
pi'opofal, without the Issuing of transfers;
render grade crossings at intersec.lons un
necessary, enable cars from the dlflerent
divisions of the city to be transferred to
whatever division they may be dl.ected to,
Provl('e a ten-fo- walk tor passengers to
e underground to any btatl in desired,
give room for municipal utilities and ap
pliances of corporations operating under
license, as well as for utilities the city may
wish to install, leaving space for future
development; take care of the pre-n- t

sewers and mako pro vl; Ion for a new sewer
system In connection with a high prtssura
water system. The subway proper and tin
loops are located In the pinna bitween
Twelfth street and the Chicago river, with
two branches west of Hal-de- s:rcct, ono
branch north to Ohio street and o.:e branch
Bouth to Eighteenth sireet. The to.al
length of the subway and route? su.4E.ed
Is 50,703 lineal feet und the estimated cost
Is 118,577,318. The engineer (ays the subway
can be completed In thirty months.

The subway culled for by the plans Is f
sufficient width for two tr4cks for reet
cars. It Is twenty feet below the aurfacs
and eighteen, feet over the fte.ght tunnel,
a large part ox wmcn is airtaay com-
pleted. .

MESSAGES TAKEN IN MID-AI- R

Operator In Balloon Communicate
with Ground by Wlrelea

TrlCKraph),

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 11. As a result of a
scientific experimental balloon ascension
made today from the aeronautic concourw
on the World's fair grounds, the pr ctl

and accuracy wl:h which wireless
messages could be received fcoth as to n

and distance were satisfactorily lasted.
More than twenty messages were trans-
mitted from the World's fair wireless tower
and received by the operator in the aerial
craft. Paul Knabenshue of Toledo, ac-

companied by the operator, A. W. McQueen
of Guthrie, Okl., and W. 8. For.man of
St. Louis, made the ascension. After mak-
ing a successful Journey through the air,
ono hour and a half In duration, Aeronaut
Knabenshue mado a safe landing four
miles southwest of tho concourse. The
balloon was carried back in a wagon to the
aerodrome.

The ascent was made In the pres?nce of
several hundred spectators. As Knaben-
shue threw the ballast over tho balloon

rent of air sent it to the east, whence Its
course veered to the south and soon dis-
appeared tn the tuny atmosphere. The
highest point of altltuc'e reached was esti
mated at about two miles.

REPORT SCHOONER IN DISTRESS

Nothing Known of Small Craft
Helpless In Storm in

the Gulf.

NEW YORK, Nov. 11. A small schooner,
bearing the name G. II. S., with a crew
of twelve men, far out of Its course, with
neither provisions nor water and running
helplessly before a gale of hurricane force,
was sighted and given assistance by the
Atlus line steamer Valencia on its lust
outward voyage from this port. The ulti-
mate fate of the little craft and Its crew
was not known to tho officers of the
steamer when they arrived here from
Haytl today and reported the occurrence.

None of the murine registers available
here have any record of a schooner named
the G. H. S. The craft was bound from
Long Cay, on the Honduras coast, to
Iuugua, in the Bahama Islands.

BOY CHANGES HIS STORY

Says Fear of Police Caused Him
to Testify Aatalnat HI

Father.

,ne

are

home Wlltrax boy and grd.ially
truth from lips.

Tobaceo Growers Organlae.
LYNCUBI RO. Nov. 11 With

In attendance from of the
southern tobacco belti, the planters
organized will known as tho Amii- -
Ican j urowers aKj4oci.iiiijii.
orgunix'iiiun wi eriu ivor 10 control the
price looae

Hun i'enna)
O., Nov. 11 All records en the

IV n oh) van la for e runs
broken by train from Creat-lin- e.

O.. to Fort ItuL. with Gen
eral Superintendent on
131 covered In 113 minutes.

JOHN HAY WILL STAY

Secretary of State Will Continue is Office

During Roosevelt's Second Term.

PRESIDENT MAKES THE ANNOUNCEMENT

lie Declines to Talk About Probable
Changes in the Cabinet

i

DINNER AT THE EXECUTIVE MANSION

President Entert&int in Honor of John
Morley, the British Historian.

TROOPS FOR THE ST. LOUIS FAIR

Elwht Companlr of the Sixteenth
Infantry Will Guard Government,

Philippine and Forelcu
Exhibits.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11. President
Roosevelt made tho announcement today
that John would continue as secretary
of state during the four years beginning
March 4, 19(16.

"You may state positively," were his
won.s, "that Mr. Hay will continue as sec-
retary of state up to the 4th of March,
1909."

The president was asked regarding other
possible changes, indicated that
thero was nothing to bo said at present
His announcement regarding Secretary Hay
was made a ot newspaper re-
porters his office. This fixes most
important In the new cabinet, and
In the fltst and only step so far taken In
that direction.

President Roosevelt entertained a number
of quests dinner at the White House
tonight In honor of John Morley, British
parliamentarian, who Is now visiting him.
Those Invited meet Mr. Morley were:
Secretary Morton, D. Wright, James
R. Garfield, F. P. Sargent. Rev. William
Ralnsford, Rev. A. P. and J. J.
Hannahan, F. H. , Morrlssey, Warren S.
Stone, E. E. B. Reynolds, IL It.
Fuller and J. B. Bishop.

for St. Loul Fair.
President Francis of Louisiana Pur

clin.ve exposition recently made application
to the War department for the sending of
troops to the exposition grounds for the
protection of government property and tho
property of foreign contained In the

j exhibits, and also of the exhibits of
Philippine government. This request was
based on the ground that It had been the

j experience In all expositions, as they
have drawn toward a close, that the de
structlve tendency on the part of visitors
and others has resulted in great loss to
government, foreign and domestic exhibits.
Accordingly the secretary of war directed
thut headquarters and eight companies ol
the Sixteenth Infantry be sent from Fori
McPherson, near Atlanta, Ga., to St. Louis,
there to remain forty-fiv- e days to as-
sist In the protection of property ln the
exposition. ".,-- ,

Change In Philippine Tariff.
President Roosevelt will recomfhenl

to congress that It authorise thai
authority will be to the
Philippine commission to revis th
tariff now. In force In those Islands. This
decision was the principal and about the
only accomplishment of the cabinet session
today. The matter was' brought up by
Secretary Taft and his recommendation
In the matter was approved.

The present tariff in Philippines was
of Philippine commission. It

was put Into effect by executive order and
afterward approved by congress. Since
hits been in effect many changes have be-
come necessary for the development of

The act of congress approving
the schedules, however, waa so worded
to preclude future revision by the com-
mission. The commission has already pre-
pared a scheme of revision which has been
made for the purpose of securing
criticism and suggestions from the buslncsi
interests of the United States. In this
plan, some pf the schedules are raised and
some lowered. The revision Is planned,
with a view more the development ol

business of the than from
revenue standpoint.

Secretary Taft has decided to lay before
ci Tigress at the approaching the
project for the reduction of customs duties
on goods entering United States from

Philippines from the present rate,
which Is 75 per cent of the Dlngley tariff
rates, to 25 per cent of those rates, the re-

duction to apply to sugar and tobacco,
while all other Philippine product are to
be placed on our free list. This subject
was discussed at today's cabinet
meeting. The secretary's proposal last yesr
was to cut the Dlngley duties on sugar and

60 per cent of the regular rates,
but he now that in view of addi-
tional burden placed by on Philip- -'

pine trade, through the requirement that --

Philippine goods be In Amer-
ican bottoms only. It la only fair to reduce
the American Import duties on Philippine
goods to the point indicated.

Requirements of Kary Yards.
Although recognizing desira-

bility of having some of th gov;
ernment yards equipped for build-
ing naval vessels of the largest size. Real
Admiral W. L. Capps, chief constructor ol
the navy. In his annual report published a(
the Navy department says that the
repairing and overhauling of fleet must

u times remain the important work ol
navy yards and in time of war their re
sources will be taxed utmost in per-
forming Rtich work.

Attention Is called the urgent neces- -

B)ty for adequate docking facilities ves-
sels of the fleet und for the building of ad-- j
ditlonal piers and general improvement ol

I the berthing facilities at the navy
CHICAGO. Nov. strrlght- - ards' Admiral C apps earnestly recom--.

forward testimony from a boy co.ivl.Mlng
' ,hi,t department permit the de--

his own father of murd.er had a remark- - i ta" of hre officer of construction
able today In the discharge of the corps a assistants to the bureau of con-alleg- ed

murderer of John Wlltrax. structlon and repair. Many improvements
The boy when tkrn from tr Influence of In navy yards recommended, but the.

the police repudiated the testimony given estimcted rost of thU work Is not Included
In court and stated that his accusations In the portion of the report made publlo
against his father wera mado under st:eai j today.
of fear. The reversal of the bny's testj- - Find Eight Million DeSclt.mony was due largely to the Intervention I The annual report of th auditor
of Peter Van Vllsslrgen. a w.'olihy th - for the Postofflce department shows

who became convinced that tho that the fiscal business transactedagainst the father Is groundle,.. Mr. through the postal and money
Vllaslngen personally to-- t his der branches of the denartment d..nn.
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the last year was: Revenues of the postal
service, 1143,582.624; expenditures of th pos-
tal service, 1152.362.116. Total amount of
money orders lasued: Domestic, (.183,162,373;
foreign, 127, 676,260. Tutul amount of money
orders paid: Domestic, Uto.lOo.o.JO; foreign,
16.714,846. The d.flcU In the postul revenues
therefore was s.l''J IK.

Ornuaii A lull uaaifor on Visit.
WASHINGTON, Nov. ll.-T- he German

ambabhudor and ths Uaroiuta Speck von
Sternberg left her today for Willi plains,
N. Y., where tbey will be th guasU rtt
Sunday of Mr. Wbltalaw lUld.


